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CHA Central Branch - Newsletter - April/May 2001

Notes from the Branch Vice-president Central Branch Treasurer's Report for the year 2000

Monuments... Plaques of recognition... I believe each of Balance forward December 31,1999 $ 1'387'84

our Branches has at one time been instrumental in Receipts

building at least one of these. Visible and lasting Membership Dues (2000) $ 2'135'13

reminders of the contributions of past hydrographerl Membership Dues (2001) 270'0a

and the ships that carried out their rrirr"y". Hzo Bonspiel 1 ,794'59

pacific Branch has to their credit the Bmt propeuer tf*ffIrfitlt)rt;oJ;'*' 13i.33
Monument at Oliver Cove, in recognition of the men and CHS All_stafflstationery supplies l47.gg
women who surveyed this rugged area, and, on the $ 5,632.70
seawall in Victoria, a plaque in memory of CSS Wm. I. Expenditures
Stewart. CHA: National Dues for 2000 $ 1,155.00

Last year, Quebec Branch built a first-order benchmark Postage 460.18

and monument at Father Point, where the International NewsletterPaper 106'95

Great Lakes Datum meets the salt chuck. Seminars and meetings 241.12

Central Branch, in partrership with the Marine Heritage $.'ff;T[,t '''r13.?Z
Association, continues to support a less fixed monument, AGM l,Z1l.gg
the Admiralty Launch Sunteyor. GpS raffle 1g1.90
I see an opportunity for CHA to get involved in another Miscellaneous 18.64
"monumental" project. Recently I was contacted by a CHS All-stafflstationery supplies 147.98

couple from Bic, Quebec who have restored a cottage on CIG MasterCard charges 19.80
the St. Lawrence River. The cottage, known as Bayfield BankCharges 3.00
Cottage, was built c. L851 by Archibald Campbell (the $ 5,552.71
last seigneur of the Seigneury of Bic) for his wife and WorkingBalanceDecember3l,2000: $--116733
named in honour of a visit from Admiral Bayfield. r:_L+L^_.-^ r!^-,.^-:^-^^ ^^^^__-lBayfieldwasapparent1yarelativeoftheCampbe1lsandBahnce,o..-ffi$1,561'12
for those who don't know, was the Admiralty's
Hydrographer in these parts during the first hal-f of ihe Receipts

d-dil;;. o" i.r"rra ]ackson and his wife are looking Subscriptions (2000) $ 125'32

for an Admiralty Hydrographic crest to place above the D---^-r:+,--^^ $ 12532

entrance of the cottage. dr. ]'ackson wouli prefer a farcly Tffif,jt** $ 25.00large crest (about 18" high) so it can be visible from the
road. I have asked them to send me more information Postage 394'25

and perhaps a photograph of the cottage. Meanwhile, if rr/^*r-:-- D^r^-^^ n^^^-L^* ,1 .^nn. $ 419'25

any of our members with connectionJwith the British workingBalanceDecember3l'2000: s l'267'19

Admiralty can help, I'd like to hear from you. Launch Convenience account

For those hydrographers in this hemisphere, field survey Balance forward December 31,1999: $ 4'543'90

season has arrived and Central Branch has held its hit Receipts

general meeting before the field season break. At that Tall Ships Halifax $ 1'000'00

meeting, our guest speaker, Mr. ]im Statham of Marshall Tall Ships Sarnia 500'00

Macklii Monighan itirrea up a very interesting debate Model Draw 320'00

on the merits of membersrrip ror hydrograph"ir ir, u,r" BBQ Fundraiser 623'58

Association of Canada tands Surveyois. Thanks for Donationofmaterials 356'93

visiting us Jim. We will, as usuaf be holding a suruner $ 2'800'51

nnQ. ihis year it is on Satur day 7 July, dlowing the Expenditures

return of thl Georgian Bay r.rrrruy. " Tall Ships Halifax $ 900'00
Tall Ships Sarnia 1,222.12

Hope you have a safe and productive survey season. Upper Canada Trade Fair 70.00
- Andrew Chatham 91.36

Next Meeting Video taPes 19.19

our next meeting is our annual CHA Summer BBQ. This Xr'rffi::|ffi"u|,", 'r.!,:31
will be on the aftemoon of saturday 7 JuLy. ]on and Maintenanceandrepairs 1,061"g6
Nonrra have very kindly offered to host this event at
their residen"u, i Appleridge Court, Carliste, ontario. iH';JllJ"""t ,Z1.lZ
See the enclosed flyer. $ 4,727.90
Come on out and enjoy! Working Balance December 31,2000: $2.il6il
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ANNOUNCING THE 2OOI

CANADIAN HYDROGRAPHIC ASSOCIATION
CENTRAL BRANCH

AIYI{UAL BARBEQUEI!
Msfu*fu*r&+r,r&r

Date: Saturday, July 7th

Time: 1:00 p.m.
Place: The Biggar residence in Carlisle.

All CHA members, families and friends are invited to attend.

Hotdogs and hamburgers with
all the fixings, plus beer, wine
and pop will be provided. Please
bring either an appetizer, munchies,
salad, or dessert and a lawn chair.

Location: 2 Appleridge Crt., Carlisle

tarlisle
ffnr[fiele Hd

Frsgrffitrl

10 minutes north of Waterdown, first grey brick one storey home on the right hand side
in the court. (905)689-0227
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Minutes of General Meetins of CENTRAL BRANCH held on 25 April 2001

1) The meeting was held at the Big Star Restaurant,
Burlington. Andrew called meeting to order at12:35.

Attendees:
Andrew Leyzack - VP- Chair
Sam Weller -Treasurer, A/ Secretary
M. Bennett J. Coles M. Crutchlow G. Fenn
]. Goodyear C. Gorski M. ]ohnston A. Koudys
J. Medendorp F. Oliff B. Power A. Rogers
R. Treciokas ]. Weedon A. Welmers S. Hinds
W. Warrender ]. Statham

Regrets: ]. Dixon T. Janzen G. McFarlane

2) Minutes of the 21 March meeting were available:
Andrew asked the CHC2002 committee about discounts:
CFIA Sustaining Members and THSOA Corporate
Members receive 10% discount on the Exhibitor package.
Motion to accept the minutes:

- Moved J. Weller/ S. Hinds

3) Treasurer's Report: |. Weller said the 2000 Financial
Statements have been approved by the auditor and will
be published in the Newsletter. To date, Central Branch
account is $1,,594-97; Lighthouse Convenience Account
$2,5M.09; and Launch Convenience account $2,6'J,6.5L.

- Moved J. Weller/F. Oliff CARRIED

4) Correspondence: (Andrew) From Les Reading about
membership; from International Member Ron Dreyer,
moving from St. Lucia back to Ontario; and from a
Russian graduate engineering student seeking hydro-
graphic employment in Canada. Andrew suggested we
mention him in a note in the Newsletter. Would it be
feasible for Lighthouse to have a regular column for such
items? There was e-mail from CIDA with their new web-
site: www.cida.sc.ca. CHA is still active with CIDA,
continuing to sponsor education in hydrography in dev-
eloping countries. Today he heard from a couple who
have purchased Bayfield's cottage in Bic, PQ, to restore
it. Does anyone have an Admiralty crest to donate?
Ouestion: Have schools with hydrographic programs
been approached with CHA membership information?
Answer: not lately. Possibles are College of the North
Atlantic, Centre of Geographic Sciences and UNB. The
CHA Newfoundland Branch did serve them but has
since faded from view.

5) Committee Reports:
Membership: (B. Power) Of the 85 names for the year
2000, 20 In-House, 15 Out-House, L3 hrternational are
paid to date, plus 4 Life Members and 1 Honorable
Member. Andrew and Brian now ask all unpaid
members to please do so, to keep their membership in
good standing. Andrew said we have been a bit remiss
and need to follow up earlier in the year. A reminder
letter will be included in the coming Newsletter. New
CHS folk are probably interested and just need to be
approached. Perhaps the new CHS Orientation package
for in-coming staff could include information on CHA.

We have two new Members since the last meeting: Les
Reading and Bob Strachan. Welcome aboard!

Admiraltv Launch Survevor: (A. Levzack for T. Dixon)
The committee met last week. The launch is on its trailer
and ready to go but does need some light maintenance.
Anyone interested in joining rn, please speak to ]ohn or a
committee member. M*y of the events are military in
origin but our presence helps show that there was also
important scientific work being done in those days.

Events for 200L:
28 &.29 April - Upper CanadaTrade Faire - Odessa, Ont.
www.tradefaire.ca

01 -15 ]une - Discooery Harbour - part of the program
for the season, arrimgements to be discussed

22 - 24Jtne - Fort Ticonderoga - Lake George, NY

07 & 08 JuIy -The GunboatWeekmd - Brown's Bay Park
- individual reeistration: www.surtboatr.t eekend.com

04 - 06 August - Marine Festioal - Owen Sound, Ontario.
This is a MHA show. The details have not been worked
out. We have been asked to man the launch for this
event and put on the Hydrographic Road Show.

23 -26 August - Battle of Georgian Bay -Penetanguishene
Ontario - individual registration:
ww w.b attleof seor eianbav.huronia. com

08 - 09 Sept - Battle of Plattsburg - Plattsburg, NY -
individual resisLration: www.battleofola ttsbursh.com

OR
28 - 30 Sept - Faire at the Eorks - Chatham, Ontario -
individual registration:
www.ciaccess.com /CHATHAM /heritage.htm

Social Events: (Andrew for J. Biggar) The summer BBQ
will be on Saturday 7 luly. The AGM and dinner is
confirmed at MCC for Thursday 6 December 2001.

Education/Memorial Library: (Andrew for T. ]anzen)
Thanks to generous CHA members, ttre bookcase now
has an interesting selection of Seamanship and
navigation books, and historical books and joumals on
arctic exploration.

Communications: Lighthouse: (A.Leyzack for E. Brown)
The May publication date of Edition 59 will be met. It
will go to the printer in the next few days.

6) The business part of the meeting adjoumed at 13:18.
- Moved S. Hinds/B. Power CARRIED

*ririr+*

After lunch, Jim Statham spoke to us about the Assoc-
iation of Canada Lands Suroeyors [see back page]. After the
talk, Andrew thanked the speaker and gave him a small
token of our appreciation. We are very grateful to Jim for
grving of his time to come and speak to us and for
leading such a valuable and vigorous discussion.

CARRIED
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The Canadian Hydrographer and the Association of Canada Lands Surveyors

Notes from a talk by |im Statham

After lunch lim Statham, Senior Vice-President of Marshall
Macklin Monaghan and Past President of the Association of
Canada lands Surveyors (ACLS), spoke to us about the ACLS
and its deaelopmmt since becoming a self-regulating
profusional body and how it concerns working hydrographers.

lim answered seaeral questions that had been giaen to him
earlier and then opened thefloor for discussion.

1. Should the locations of platforms, pipelines, sub
sea structures, cables and man-made islands be
surveyed by a Canada Lands Surveyor (CtS)?

All legal surveys on Canada lands must be performed by
a CLS. Such surveys are regulated by the Canada Lands
Suroeys Act, which is administered by the Minister of
Natural Resources and the Surveyor General. There are
some requirements for offshore surveys by a CLS, such
as drilling rigs, while others, such as pipelines and
cables, do not require surveys. hr essence, there is no
property rights system in place for offshore lands
whereas surveys are very clearly regulated on shore.

2. Should the party chief (HIC) of any survey of
offshore Canada Lands be a CLS?

Legal surveys performed under instructions from the
Surveyor General may require the onsite presence of a
CLS. Normally the CLS must state that the survey was
performed under his/her supervision.

3. Does the ACLS offer a group liability insurance
plan for its members (E&OE insurance)? How is this
underwritten? (This in view of the fact that our
supervisors/HlCs and Managers can be personally
named in a liability suit)
To offer services to the public, a CLS must be insured to
a minimum of $500,000. Such insurance is available
through Canada Council of Land Surveyors. Govemment
surveyors working in-house and not providing CLS
services to the public are exempt from this requirement.

4. How will ACLS handle certification of existing
hydrographers?

CerLi-fication requirements are provided on the ACLS
web oaee: www.acls-aatc.ca. Each application is iudeed
on its own merits; individuals can apply for exemptions
from some subjects. A person may become a CLS in any
of the major disciplines of legal, geodetic, mapping, etc.
There is no articling period. It is up to the integrity of
each individual to practice in the area of one's own
competence.

5. Will a degree be a necessity? What about
"grandfathe/'clauses? Will there be an exam, as in the
United States?
The ACLS education requirement is at least a college
diploma. There is no longer any grandfathering

regulation. Certification is by the ACLS, unlike in the
U.S. where licensing of surveyors is by state exam.

5. What benefit is ioining ACLS to me (a CLS) who
works only in Ontario and does no work in the Arctic
or offshore on the easUwest coast?

Under the Canada Lands Suraeys Acl membership in the
ACLS is mandatory for all Canada Lands Surveyors.
However, if a CLS chooses not to offer services as a CLS,
then he/she is not required to obtain a license but retains
the right to use the CLS designation as long as

membership is kept in good standing. The benefit if one
does not practice as a CLS is having a professional home.
The CLS stamp would also provide some level of
assurance that a survey was carried out to certain
specifications and standards.

7. What justifies the maior increase in cost since self-
regulation? Are members simply responsible for
supporting the infrastructure that has been created?

Before 1999, all CLSs were administered by the Surveyor
General's office. ACLS had voluntary membership but
was helped financially by the federal govemment to
prepare for self-regulation. Those government grants
ceased n L999 with self-govem;u:rce. Today, as a self-
goveming associatiory ACLS has three full-time
employees, with one more stil1 to come. There is no
assistance from any level of govemment, though there is
some in-kind assistance frorn Natural Resources Canada
and from the Canadian Hydrographic Seroice. Membership
in ACLS gives a surveyor a professional home. This is
especially valuable when a person decides to change jobs
or relocate. There is a real opportunity for CHS and for
individual working-level hydrographers to increase their
professional sphere of inJluence in their offshore work
bybeing Canada Lands Surveyors.

All CLSs are required under the Act to be members of
ACLS. This gives the right to be a member of the
professional body and to use the CLS designation.

ACLS has 528 members, 347 of them being licensed.
Permits are required by entities (companies,
parhrerships, etc) who provide CLS services and there
are over 150 of these this year. All of this is explained on
the ACLS web site.

The specific issue of a CLS who has not yet joined the
ACLS since it became self-goveming is not dealt with by
the Act. This issue should be referred to the Executive
Director/Registrar. Since the Act says one must be a
member of the ACLS in order to be a CLS, it could be
argued that such a person has lost his or her right to use
the CLS designation. However, membership may be
available without major problems if such persons apply
soon.
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